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Today's Menu One of the first picnics to be
scheduled at the municipal park
in Salem is the one planned by
men's and women's classes of the
First Methodist church for to-

night. The affair will begin at
6:30. An old fashioned spelling
bee is to be a feature of the eve-
ning's entertainment.

preferred to fitted styles. There
will be almost any length of
coat, with, jiggers and other
short coats still in favor.

FUR coats will be shorter.
BLACK is definitely the color

and it is forecast that 80 per
cent of the suits, coats and
dresses for the first month of
fall will be bUck.

ALMOST all the shoes for
fall and winter will be suede,
with multi-color-s In the deeper

y teaspoon fresh' onion Juice
Beat Jelly with fork until

smooth. Add remaining ingred-
ients and continue beating until
thoroughly blended. This emul-

sion, holds Indefinitely upon
standing.

Some clever person baa Invent-
ed the idea of folding crushed
peppermint candy into whipped
cream and serving orft hot ginger

washable, almost Indestructible
and very attractive. It looks like
other velvet but will never pack
down, and is going to be mighty
papular for the women's ready-to-wea- r.

Fall fashion trends were fore-
cast by a ready-to-we-ar buyer In
Salem yesterday. Here are some
idsas to Jot down and remem-
ber when planning the fall ward,
robe. - -

WOOLS are the big thing for
fall. There will be many import
tweeds in the better coats.

Bags will match shoes, so, of
course, will run to suede.

Dressing Begins With
Red Jelly

Red jelly makes sauces and
dressings when broken down
with a bit of vinegar. Here is a
recipe for

RUBY RED PRESSING
4 tablespoons currant Jelly
2 tablespoons oil
1 tablespoon white vinegar
Pinch of salt

Autumn Fashion
Trends Told
By Expert

Every so often there is some-tSin- g

new under the sun, and
this season's big surprise Is the
very new martintzed Telvet which
has unbelieveable qualities. It's
said by fashion experts to-b- e the
most important improvement in
fabrics in the past few years.
This new martinized velvet is

A little fresh green corn will
be included in today's menu and
should taste mighty good lor a
change.

' Lettuce chunks
Corn and green pepper saute

Broiled salmon slice
with tomatoes

Scalloped potato
Apple pie

Cut the corn from two or
three ears of corn. Saute a chop-
ped green pepper in butter until
clear, add the com, cover a few
minutes and cook until corn is
dene. Season with salt and pep-
per.

Droll the tomatoes to go with
the salmon.

Sirs. R, C. Vandevort and her
daughter, Margaret, of San Fran-
cisco are the house guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Cole for a week.

snaaes. There are a few open.
toed shoes being shown for win-
ter. Black and grey combine. bread.

Ingenuity Makes
Baking Pie an
Adventure

Supposing we go adventuring
in apple pies. " '

First green apples taste so
good that we're perfectly satis-
fied Tito the flaror served plain,
bat soon the home baker will
begin . casting around for new
ideas on crusts and fillings. ;.

Beginning with the crust; try
milk as the liquid in the paste,
Ifa a different texture. Or may-h- e

you'll like to roll out the pie
or cut long and narrow, dot
with shredded cheese and roll
up like a Jelly roll, then roll
out once to the desired round to
fit the pan.

For variety in the filling, try
making a regular apple pie,
sprinkling with cocoanut, then
putting on a lattice crust, and
with a half marsbmallow in each
square between the strips of
crust. Bake as usual.

A thick applesauce, put ,mto

SWAGGER BACKS are still

In the Valley
Social Realm
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NOTICE It's Here! ANOTHER GREAT "HIT" ofWards
August Leadership Sales for the Home!

Solid Hardwood
$14.95 Quality

BREAKFAST
SET 5 Pet.Wards will close at

6:00 Saturday eve-- t88

a baked shell and topped with
whipped cream makes another
filling.

A popular tea room in Seattle
gains much of its -- patronage be-

cause of a specialty it serves,
flere is the recipe- - for the own-
ers' famous

MARLBOROUGH PIE
Line a pie pan with pie dough.

Fill shell three-quarte- rs full with
chopped apples. , Cream two egg
yolks, cup sugar, and add 2

tablespoons melted butter. Cream
well, add 1 cup milk and pour
the whole mixture over apples.
Lattice the top with pastry and
bake In t slow oven for about
35 minutes. Make a mertngu
with the whites of the eggs and
brown. ,

An interesting top crust for
apple pies goes this way and is
a variation of puff paste.

CHEESE TOP CRUST
2 cups flour
1 package cream cheese
cold water

cup , shortening
y, teaspoon salt
Cut shortening into flour ,! and

6alt. sifted together, and water.
Roll out 4 inch thick keeping
paste wider than it is long, and
corner Bquare. Cut cheese in
three pieces and place them In
the center of the lower half of
the paste, fold over, the upper
half and pinch edges together,
now fold right half over enclosed

ning for the purpose
of taking a semi-annu- al

inventory.
All 5 pieces built of
sturdy hardwood I
Drop-lea- f table has
attractively decorated
and shaped leaves I
Choice of 3 finishes I

$2 Down, $2 Monthly,
Can-yin- Charge

DALLAS The Past Noble
Grand club held a dinner in the
Dallas city park on Monday
night. Families of the members
were rresent for the affair. After
dinner a social hour was spent.

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Hadley, Mr. and
Mrs. E. V. Dalton, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cochrane, Mr. and - Mrs.
Harold Rich, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hobson and son, Carl, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Domaschofsky, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cerny, Mr. and
Mrs. Tracy Staats, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Donahue, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Holman and son, Sam, Mr. and
Mrs. George Hawkins, Mr. and
Mrs. N. L. Guy, Mr. and Mrs.
John Shattuck. Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Teats and Bert Teats, Mrs.
Nellia Farrington, Mrs. Ed Coad,
Miss Julia Nunn, Miss Nola Coad
and Will Howe.

This was the last meeting of
the club until October.

MT. ANGEL Mrs. Albert
Wilde entertained at bridge
Tuesday for members of her club
and for special guests. Prizes
were given to Teresa Ficker, Mrs.
William Fessler, Pauline Saalfeld
and Mrs. Paul Schwab. Mrs.
Louis LeDoux assisted the host-
ess.

Members of the bridge" club
present were Clara Keber, Ter-
esa Ficker, Hilda Eberle, Mrs.
William Fessler, Mrs. Lawrence
Zeis, Mrs. Leonard Fisher, Mrs.
J. L. Wachter and Mrs. William
Worlsy.

Extra guests included Mrs.
Louis Schwab, Mrs. Joseph Fick-
er, Mrs. Albert E b n e r, Mrs.
George Kruse, Mrs. C. J. Ebner,
Mrs. Leo Schwab, Mrs. E. B.
Stolle. Mrs. Bill Kloft, Mrs. Paul
Schwab. Mrs. Joseph Berchtold,
Mrs. Henry Saalfeld and Miss
Pauline Saalfeld.
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Moor Lammps U1IIERSPRING MATTRESS

& MATCHING BOX SPRINGReduced 20Usual $1.19 quality!
Popular cathedral style
in solid hardwood! Paint
them any color!

Full I.E.S. specifications for correct
light 100, 200, 300 watt bulb and glass
reflector I The shade is a fine parch-
ment, in beautiful harmony with the gold
and bronze finish decorations I

JEFFERSON Mrs. Jack Ty High -- Backson was honor guest at a stork

Comfort Features Usually Twice the Price I

Another comfort FIRST proves Ward leadership
in bedding I Yon gtt both items at a sale price
that's LOW for the mattress alone I This mat-
tress and boa spring are built by a maker whose
name is world famous for bedding comfort I It's
a luxurious sleeping combination 16 INCHES
THICK I Yon get: a fine mattress with 209
deeply upholstered comfort coils ... heavy tan
and white striped ticking ... 8 screened side
ventilators . . . 4 handles for turning . . . 88-co- il

box spring with flexible non-sa- g border wire ...
choice of any standard sixet
S3 DOWN, $4 Monthly, Pies Carrying Charge

shower Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Leon Boyer,
with Mrs. Ivan Jones, assisting
hostess. The time was spent in Rocker LOUNGE CHAIR

and OTTOMANformally, after viewing the many

cheese and the lert hair unaer.
Turn a quarter of the way

around, pat it down, lift up from
board and roll out. Now fold one
end to center, and other half
over it and repeat 5 times, each
time turning a quarter of the
way around, and keeping as cold
as possible. Use this for a lattuce
crust.

There are other adventures in
apple pies. Some cooks use brown
sugar for sweetening, some use
honey for less juicy apples.

One cook I know makes jelly
from the skins and cores, care-

fully opens a hole in the top of
the crust after It's baked and
pours In the jelly to fill up the

Vary the seasoning with nut-
meg or cinnamon, a d a s h of
mint, a little vanilla.

Fireplace Brightened, j

Up With Soap
The most effective way to

clean amoke stains from fireplace
bricks is to brush off the surface
with a stiff bristle or fine wire
brush to remove all excess soot.
Then make a mixture of one gal-

lon soft soap, one pint ammonia
and two pounds pumice stone.
Brush over the surface again
working the mixture i n t o the
brick, then wash with clear
water. Thl should clean the
brick thoroughly, but it is rec- -

rhat small portion

1gifts presented the honor guest.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses to the following guests:

Mesdames .Jack Tyson, Dan
Korb, W. F. Gatcheli, Hugh Bil-- O.CO

9.8a
50-l- b. Cotton Mattress, Only
99-Co- ll Spring, sal priced .

yeu, Andy Buchner, Clint Hamp-
ton, Reese Gee, Harold Knight,
Elmer Knigh, Frank Blazek,

28)00
Comfort guaranteed 1

Chair has soft pillow
back and carved
arm I Deep pile ray-
on vtlvst ' upholster-in- gl

Bis: ottoman!
S3 Down, S3 Monthly,
Use Carrying Charge

Seldom less than $10 1Raymond Colgan, Holland Mc-Gui- re.

Lois Underwood, George nign restim Dack, "no
sag" spring seat. Tapes-- j
try covering

Boyer, Harvey Thurston, Pierce
Jacob, Rose T o c o m, W. D.
Barnes, Charles Hart, Jr., Oliver
Stephenson, W. F. Halderman,
John Kosanke, John Kosanke,
Kangsley Thurston, Harry Mar- -
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cum, Louis Scofield and Miss
Violet Kosanke.

Lice $90 Bedrooms I

Imported Veneers !JEFFERSON Mrs. Clinton Big, Comfortable Stylel Usual SfoQuality I
Living Room

Table
Hart was hostess to members of
the Mother's club of the Christ-
ian church Wednesday afternoon

. h side of the fireplace be
3 Pes.GUEST

CHAIRat the home of her sister. Miss
Blanche Main, in the south part
of town. The president, Mrs.
Francis Grenx, presided. OO 88u77Topic pertaining to the care

Yours for only : H Downt
orientalwood and butt

walnot oa finest hardwoods I Tall
mirrors I Dustproofed top and boV
am drawers t Bed, cheet, vanity

Vanity bench, $5.44.
17 Monthly, Cenying Charge

of the child and its development
were discussed. Mrs. Oliver Ste-
phenson spoke on the need of
teaching religion to the child;

Rarely under $10! Six

Extra large, with
high, spring filled
back! Choice of col-
orful mbhair or vt-lo- ur

upholstering I
No-sa- g spring seat!
St Dowa,Sl Monthly

graceful legs! Fancy ve4

used for experiment first as the
material used in your fireplace
may not withstand the soap and
might discolor.

Crush 12 small macaroon and
fold Into one cup cream whipped,
add a dash of vanilla and pile

the mixture on top of cornstarch
pudding that has been served in
sherbet glasses. '

Be sure the furniture that you

leave out in the weather is made
with screws or pails, not merely
glued or you'll find It rather wob-

bly after an evening in the dew.

Aa attractive way to make a
top crust for ,ar fruit pie is to cut
a large round hole in the top.
and make criss-cro- ss crust across

the opening. -

neered top on select. vssttsssdeeMsMasl

hardwood I

Mrs. Margaret Hart discussed
teaching a child to be cheerful;
Mrs. Frank Blaiek told of pre-
paring a baby for a trip; Mrs.
Hart discussed questions children
ask; and Mrs. Dixon Vose spoke
on dramatic plays for children.
Mrs. Francis Grenz was present-
ed a gift by the club .members.

Refreshments were served by
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. El-

sie Rice.

LEBANON The Hi-N--

bridge club with Mrs. Roy
Weeks, Mrs. Ted Lumb and Mrs.
Dewey Ball of Portland, invited
ruests. met Tuesday with Mrs.

I Hurry ! Take Advantage of These Sensation Values in

Body of Holcomb

$20 BelowTo-day- 'i

Usual Prices I

si (BS)00
America's leading maker
and Wards give you quality
and value I Covered in rich

elourl 80-i-n. davenport 1

Ward Leadership at its
best!

S6 DOWN, S7 MonlMy
Pin Carrying Charge

Delbert Scott with Mrs. Gilbert
Taken From River Scott, Joint hostess; three tables

were played with Miss Dorothy
Pearson and Mrs. Walter Young
winning high score.

. Following the serving of rePORTLAND, July
Harbor patrolmen recovered the
body of Samuel E. Holcomb from

Willamette river today after
freshments --the members of the
club presented Miss Dorothy
Pearson a set of pottery dishes

JC ?i r'
y--

KrJ 1 Compare! Save Up to $12 per Rug! 9x12 WIt was discovered by William Ga-tnvh- nit

onerator. near as a pre-nnpti- al gift, her mar
riage to be an event of Aug iw'wwiMiaeiiiiaaiiMxT.iweeiaaeaayjns vaaaaoQeMSjesvesjeefscjeaessi

ust 15. Axmmnmitt(BnosA. E. Holcomb, a brother iden-

tified
'it.

Holcomb either fell or leaped
Cascade Sunday

SILVERTON Former fellow
employes and present employes
of the switchboard at the local
eipnhone office surprised Mrs.

$36.95 to $39.95 quality
Sale $10 Worth of Style-Comfo- rt I.Wards famous seamlessnoldie Sidwell on the occasion

while returning from Bonneville
with a party of democrats. Mrs.
Catherine Mumford saw the body
fall through the air and ratoedhe

ii "man overboard. The DOWN G U E S TI I ESS
of her birthday Tuesday night.
A birthday gift and cake were
brought by the invaders who
Included Mrs. Rex Albright.

Darastana. Woven to Carpet
Institute standards by one of
America's greatest rug nulls!
Springy imported wool pile!

Identity of the victim was not Im-

mediately known. Pies CflRyieg Charge CM AIEISHa eel Joerr. Alice Parriah, Syl
via Norria. Ella Larson, Mrs. A.
ic Wriehtman. Mrs. Elgin Mc- - Regular $5.45 Easy-to-Cle- an 9x12

Contract Signed Cleary and Mrs. Theodore

EXTRA
SAVINGS

Too. always save
money whem yo boy
at Wards. And yoa
save time too when
you bay through the
Catalog Order Dept.
Jut telephone year
order oa anything tm
the catalog yow see
It before yoa bay. Or,
if yoa prefer, Jast
stop t the catalog
order desk next time
yoa are ta. the store.

For Store Labor
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vi.00Oldest Resident A grand selection of colorful
rugs for tnjrooml Waterproof!

xlOH - X4Jt

A BIO chair, with lots
of built-i- n comfort ! Fine
jcoverings of long-weari- ng

rayon damask!
Frame walnut finished.
RocUr to Match... 7.8S

Stalnproof! Lis flat oa floor. 1H9 - 2.98Reaches Age 105

FOREST GROVE, July 2

md 9 Ft Wordolewi, SSe ss yi X - SJ.44

CORYALLIS, July JHKor;
rallis grocery stores signed labor
agreements providing a 48 hour
week and extra pay for all over-

time after the first SO. minutes
with the newly-organis- ed Indus-
trial Employes Union, Inc.

It was the first union contracts
with white collar employes in

--Listed in the Who's Who In Ore
gon as the oldest state resident.
Ambers Thornburgh celebrated his
105th birthday here today at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ella

W(&W WgQIPCSlttgdDIMKBOn Bids on Timber
' CENTRAL POINT, July tt.-(J- Pi

--Ksrl L. Janouch. forest super-
visor, said today no blda-wer-

BenefleL
The veteran Washington county

patriarch was bom In Tennessee
in 1S32 and came west TT years
ago. behind a yoke of oxen. After
living In California he came here
where for 30 years he was engaged
in farming and sawmil opera-

tions. -

received for the purchase ef 5,-- 4

91,009 board leei 01 uianer u
the Regue river national forest.


